and brought with them the technology of the ewn-plank
canoe, with a re ponse to the original paper by Atholl
Anderson, and a counter-re pon e to Ander on from Jone
and Klar. That thi topic would generate at lea tome di cussion should not be a surpri e to anyone, but that the fir t
major critique would come from one of the foremo t experts on Polyne ian seafaring rather than an archaeologi t
working in orth America i a bit unexpected. It e en
seem to have taken Jone and Klar them elves a bit offguard.
Atholl Anderson wa originally scheduled a one of
the discus ant at the 2005 Society for American Archaeology symposium in Salt Lake City where Jone and Klar
rolled out their full argument and ought input from a wide
range of cholar as they prepared their ca e for publication.
He was unable to attend, however, and this is unfortunate,
as he would presumably have pre ented some of his objections at that time, and Jones and Klar could have attempted
to addre them in the original paper.
Anderson's critique ultimately has more to do with the
debates over settlement date and voyaging capabilitie that
have 0 far characterized Polyne ian archaeology at the
beginning of the 21 sl century than with the ca e for tran Pacific diffu ion. In his response, he writes: "Jones and
Klar have not understood the extent of my departure from
the current consensu about Polynesian seafaring." Anderon i one of the leading figure currently building a ca e
for ettlement date in Ea t Polyne ia much later than tho e
that were generally accepted during most of the latter half
of the la t century. Some RNJ reader will also be familiar
with the recent paper by Terry Hunt and Carl Lipo in the
journal Science that drew imilar conclu ion ba ed largely
on their work on Rapa Nui. Anderson' own word acknowledge his awareness that his views on this topic remain
as controver ial a Jones and Klar's own argument, if not
even more o.
Thi debate over settlement date may very likely redefine the paradigm of Polyne ian prehistory; however, it i
a discussion that has only ju t begun, and many questions
remain to be answered. Jone and Klar are fully ju tified in
ba ing their own arguments on what remains the accepted
view at this point rather than a controversial thesis that had
ju t begun to appear when they were preparing their own
ca e for publication. Even if Anderson i correct in hi argument that the ettlement of East Polyne ia could not ha e
occurred before AD 800-900, tho e date till overlap with
Jone and Klar propo ed AD 400-800 contact window.
Ander on al 0 questions the po ibility of Polyne ianChumash contact on the basis of his perceptions of prehi toric Polyne ian voyaging capabilities. He has been critical
of the "recon tructed" Polyne ian oyaging canoes uch a
Hokule a employed by Ben Finney and ainoa Thomp on,
mo t notably in his paper "Toward the Sharp End: The
Form and Performance of Prehi toric Polynesian Voyaging
Canoe ," which appeared in Proceeding 0/ the Fifth International Conference on Easter lland and the Pacific, published by the Easter Island Foundation. The title of that pa-

What advice would you give to a per on interested in Easter
lland archaeology or anthropology, (or those fields generally?)
Ea ter I land ha been the most intensely tudied Polyneian i land with regards to archaeology and anthropology.
Given that, however, if you are intere ted in pur uing reearch in Easter I land try to attack a re earch question
from a different angle or approach, try different techniques
and/or methodologie ,or elect uninve tigated sites or unde cribed skeletal element. There i till a great deal more
that can be done to further contribute to our understanding
of the prehi toric Ea ter Island people and culture.

What would you have done if you had not pur ued your
current line(s) o/research and interests?
If I hadn't been exposed to biological anthropology, forensic anthropology, and Ea ter I land skeletal biology, it is
quite likely I would have remained in the Navy and continued my career as a Surface Line Officer.

Date and place o/birth?
ovember 24, 1961. Winnipeg Manitoba, Canada
SA, Zoology, Univer ity of Wyoming, 1984
M ,Anthropology, Univer ity of ew Mexico, 1995
Ph.D. Anthropology, University of ew Mexico, 2000

DIFFUSIONISM REco SIDERED: ROD D 2
POLYNESI
SEAFARJ GAD AMERIC
HORIZONS: A REspo SE TO Jo ES AND KLAR
by Atholl Anderson; American Antiquity, October 2006,
Volume 71, No.4 pp. 759-763

o

OPEN MINDS
D MJSSED MARKS:
A REspo SE TO ATHOLL ANDERSO
Terry L. Jone and Kathryn A. Klar; American Antiquity,
October 2006,
Volume 71, 0.4 pp. 765-770

Review and Di cu sion by Scott Nicolay
HAVI G EARLIER PROVIDED A REVIEW in this journal of
"Diffu ioni m Recon idered," the paper by archaeologi t
Terry Jone and linguist Kathryn Klar in which they presented their argument for prehi toric Polynesian-Chumash
contacts, I feel some re ponsibility to keep our readership
up to date on this important line of research as it continues
to unfold. The October 2006 is ue of American Antiquity,
the arne journal that published the original paper in July
2005, contains the late t round in the debate over whether
Polynesians may have made landfall in Southern California
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per is a punning reference to the half-century old "drift theory" of Polynesian ettlement proposed by Andrew Sharp.
Regardless of whedler Hokule 'a and other ve sel u ed by
the Polynesian Voyaging Society truly represent prehi toric
"design pec ," the proof of prehistoric Polynesian voyaging capabilitie lies in ilie actual settlement of Hawai'i,
Rapa ui, and Anderson' own homeland of Aotearoa, and
ilie tran fer of ilie sweet potato to Island Oceania from
outh America. However, Anderson actually refutes even
iliis with the ugge tion iliat the weet potato was brought
to Polynesia aboard Souili American voyaging craft. For
Anderson to throw out uch a uggestion a ca ually a he
doe i altogeilier unfair to Jone and Klar, who can hardly
be expected to have ba ed their arguments on ilie discredited ilieorie of Sharp and Heyerdabl.
Ultimately, Anderson comes off as a more radical diffusionist than Jones and KJar, proposing an Asian origin for
sewn-plank canoe technology in California and a South
American agency for ilie spread of the sweet potato. As we
strive to ground archaeology in solid scientific method ,
such disregard of the law of parsimony seems almo t negligent. Jone and KJar have already presented a far more impie and elegant explanation of ilie Chuma h data. Should
future re earch continue to upport later settlement date for
East Polynesia, their conclu ion may need revision, but at
the present time they fit well within the generally accepted
date and capabilitie for Polyne ian activity in the eastern
Pacific.
Ironically, diffusion it elf eem to be ilie only part of
"Diffu ion ism Reconsidered" that Anderson accept. onethele ,Jones and Klar begin ilieir reply almost a if iliey
had originally planned to defend their work against a different ort of critique, expecting to be attacked for ilieir diffuioni t view, rather ilian for their agreement wiili the currently accepted dates for Polynesian settlement. Here they
almo t make their first rni tep, defending diffu ioni m in
general railier than their specific argument. The bulk of
available diffusioni t argument does not lend upport to
any individual case: each argument for diffusion should be
weighed on its own trength, and Jones and Klar ha e already made a very strong ca e for theirs. They don't need to
invoke other examples to support it. Their original argument
was strong because it was 0 carefully focused, and ilii was
al 0 what separated it from the untenable claims of scatterhot diffu ionist like Thor HeyerdaW and Barry Fell. Fortunately, Jones and Klar abandon thi tack early on and
quickly get back on course.
The core of their re pon e wiili their reiteration of one
of the strongest pieces of evidence in ilieir original paper:
ilie anomalou , or "Iingui tically opaque" Chuma h word
for ilie sewn-plank canoe, tomolo. Jone and KJar are probably justified in their apparent fru tration widl Anderson
here, as he seem to have ignored their earlier discussion of
thi term, the centerpiece of KJar' contribution to the research. Anderson que tion why the Chumasb would not
have adopted some form of waka, a common Polyne ian
word for boat. They address this and Anderson's assertion
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of an Asian origin for ilie California ewn-plank canoe togeilier: "Our response to boili ilie e uggestions is that ilie
Chumash and Gabrieliiio borrowed the technique of sewnplank canoe construction and word related to iliat technique, not the word for boat or ilie specific design of a
boat."
The diffu ion of words i even more complicated than
the tran fer of technologies, as anyone who pur ue the
etymology of uch term in American English as "dope"
and "coney" will quickly discover. It is not imply a que tion of two groups of people sitting down with their corresponding tourist phrasebooks and deliberately electing ilie
optimal word for a new idea. 1n fact, it i anthropologically
na'ive to envi ion ilie Chumash conducting a Tarzan-andJane-type language se ion with their hypoilietical Polyneian visitor trying to acquire various terms in each oilier'
tongues. The Chuma h had watercraft, and there is evidence
that they had iliem at least ince the early Holocene; it i the
Polyne ian technology iliat would have caught dleir attention. It makes perfect sense that they would only have retained a word for something they did not already have. I
addressed this very point in my original review: "Why not
some form of waka, ilie ubiquitous Polyne ian word for
boat? The Chumash already had a word for boat. Here
again, the proposed derivation point not so much to the
artifact a to the technology, supporting ilie argument for
actual cultural contact.'
From there, Jone and Klar address Anderson's arguments about chronology and voyaging capabilities, outlining the controver ial nature of his views wiiliin the overall
field of Polyne ian prehi tory, and presenting the defen e
that iliere i still room for ilieir thesis even within hi adjusted chronology. They conclude ilieir response with the
a sertion iliat Ander on " ... makes his case by pre enting a
very narrow interpretation of eastern Polyne ian cultural
chronology and by dismissing our lingui tic evidence entirely." I would actually go so far as to ay that they offer a
more objective critique of Anderson's work dlan he does of
theirs. 1n thi reviewer' opinion, 'Diffusioni m Recon idered" has succes fully urvived the fir t round of debate.
It is, however, only the first round. This April, Jones
and Klar will pre ent ilieir late t re earch at the 2007 Society for American Archaeology meeting in Austin, Texas.
Meanwhile, new come that researchers have discovered
the bones of Souilieast-A ian [i.e. Polynesian] chicken in
excavations in South America, DNA-tested and radiocarbon
dated to AD 1300. Diffu ion one of many important concepts in archaeology iliat have been shoved aside by a generation of emphasis on settlement, subsistence, and material
analysis, may be about to reenter the main tream of archaeology. As it is also a topic that continue to capture the
imagination of the public, it is time that eriou archaeologists took back control of it.
Seriou arguments for limited diffusion with Polynesian voyagers as ilie active agents of contact with the ew
World are not going to go away, and now iliat their chief
proponents are legitimate and even di tinguished anthro-
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the moai in her tudy, and had to leave them to the attention of other .
The book really highlights the changes of all kinds
that she ha seen on the i land over the past 25 year . At the
first, there were few, very primitive, amenities and du ty
road. ow it i a very different place in many ways. She
tells numerou stories, including that of the infamous Hollywood movie, to illustrate the multiple trange twist and
turns of modem Rapa Nui history. There ha been damage
to the archaeology, such as vandalism of petroglyphs· project like the Tongariki recon truction; and all kind of
crazy cherne from lighthou e to revolving re taurants to
golfcour e .
The author's cascade of memories inevitably revolves
around i lander he knows well and loves, but she maintains a healthy kepticism about their frequent tales of 10 t
cave and 0 forth. She vividly convey something of the
trials and tribulations of running a field project in a remote
location, and of the wide range of type who came a volunteers. We also get brief accounts of major name like Mulloy and Heyerdahl, as well as some of the nuttier theorie
that the i land's archaeology constantly in pire .
I believe it is obvious to all peciali t and indeed all
true Rapanuiphiles that it is Georgia Lee who has become
the "matriach" of the island through her unrivalled allencompa ing knowledge of it culture, both past and preent; her continuing pa ion for helping the islanders, not
lea t through the establishment of the Ea ter I land Foundation; and, of cour e, through the creation of this Journal,
unque tionably the ingle rno t important ource of information about Easter Island. Although she i hugely different
in so many ways from the redoubtable Katherine Routledge,
one can certainly ay that Georgia Lee - in term of both
cholarship and concern for the i land - i Routledge's true
successor and her very enjoyable and readable memoir
cannot be recommended highly enough.
Dare one hope that in the future he might produce a
second edition in which he name more name and employ les di cretion?!?

pologist such a Terry Jone , Kathryn KJar, and Roger
Green, it is inevitable that the ca e for Polyne ian contact
with the New World will provide data that mu t be con idered within the overall di cu ion of Polyne ian activity in
the eastern Pacific. Atholl Ander on, Terry Jone , Kathryn
Klar and the other archaeologi ts mentioned in this review
are all working simultaneously to reshape the study of Polynesian prehistory, and it is from the dialogue between their
ideas that the future of the discipline will emerge. Chinese
proverbs aside, I would say we are lucky to live in interesting times. ~
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by Georgia Lee
Easter Island Foundation, 2006
ISB 1-880636-23-9

Review by Paul G. Bahn
THI DELIGHTFUL BOOK i aptly described as a love letter to
the people of Rapa ui and their island. Richly illustrated
with photograph and the author' own drawing , it i not a
chronological account of her a sociation with the i land, but
rather a tapestry of tale arranged thematically around a
host of characters and topics.
Georgia Lee fir t visited Rapa Nui in June 1981, at a
time when he wa emerging from a bad marriage and tarting a new life and career. Her research project on Rapa
ui' rock art was to la t more than six years, and produced
- in addition to a classic monograph - not only an abiding
and pa ionate love for the place and its inhabitants, but
al 0 eventually a new man in her life.
Before she arrived, the island's rock art was known
from only a few site: Henri Lavachery, during the FrancoBelgian expedition of the 1930s, had mo tly ketched motif from horseback and reported 209 petroglyph . Georgia
and her crews, through pain taking and often arduou ystematic urvey of cave, rock and outcrop, recorded
around 4000, a well a thousand of cup-mark. The rock
art proved to be so abundant and varied - indeed easily the
richest in the Pacific - that she was, alas, unable to include
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TATTOO TRADITIO S OF HAw 1'1
by Tricia Allen
Mutual Publishing, Honolulu
2006; ISB 1-56647-770-0
218 page , 133 figures, soft-cover. Price 17.95
www.tattootradition.alohaworld.com
Review by Sid el Miller from
I AM DELIGHTED THAT TRlCIA ALLE ,with her unique experiences as an anthropologist and a practicing tattoo artist,
has u ed her wealth of knowledge to weave the complex
cultural tapestry of ancient and contemporary tattoo practices into a book. Her sensitivity to Hawaiian socio-cultural
issues i evident throughout her work. Re earch on ancient
tattoo i not an easy subject to investigate for tattoo motifs,
similar to rock art, have layer of meaning in the Hawaiian
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